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Human body fact file
Worksheet 1: Phonics

Name: _____________________________________ Date: _____________

The sound /l/ can be spelt ‘le’. 

1. Read these words out loud.

little   responsible   particle    ossicle

2. Word match
The words above have more than one syllable, and the /l/ sound spelt ‘le’ 
comes at the end of the word after a consonant. 
Below, each word has been broken up into its beginning and ending.
Match each beginning with the correct ending. Then write the full words in 
the space below. 

beginning /l/ ending
(consonant + ‘le’)

responsi cle

ossi ble

li cle

parti ttle
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Worksheet 1: Phonics - continued 

Name: _________________________________ Date:_________________

Human body fact file

3. Sort the words into the correct list and then read the lists to a partner.

consonant + le words Not consonant + le words

lesson  lens  little  particle  tale  female  ossicles  while  responsible  
turtle  rule  apple  puzzle
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Worksheet 1: Phonics - continued 

Name: _________________________________ Date:_________________

Human body fact file

The sound /c/ can be spelt ‘ch’.

4. Write ‘ch’ across the page, say the sound /c/ as you write it.

5. Read it (read the word), Write it (write the word).

Read it   Write the word  

echo

stomach

ache

school
   
  
6. Write a sentence for each word.
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Human body fact file
Worksheet 2: Comprehension 

Name: _________________________________ Date:_________________

True or False?

Read the following statements and decide if they are true or false.  
Circle T (True) or F (False) to show your answer.

1. You have 206 bones in your body.     T or F

2. The smallest bones in your body are in your neck.  T or F

3. Your skin is thinnest on your feet.     T or F

4. Red hair is the least common shade of hair.   T or F

5. Walnuts are good for your brain.     T or F

6. Earwax is a type of sweat.      T or F

7. The holes in your nose are called nostrils.   T or F

8. You grow milk teeth when you are an adult.   T or F

9. You make most of your spit while you sleep.   T or F

10. You cannot live with one lung.     T or F

11. A full stomach is the size of a football.    T or F
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Human body fact file
Worksheet 2: Comprehension - continued 

Name: _________________________________ Date:_________________

12. Choose 3 answers which you selected as false.  
Look in the book to find information on this topic. Write a statement about the 
topic that is correct. Note down the page number where you found the correct 
information

1.

page

2.

page

3.

page
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Human body fact file

1. Human body fact file is full of facts about our bodies. The graphic organiser 
below organises facts about bones, skin, teeth and hair. Choose 2 facts from 
the text on each of the topics and add them to the graphic organiser.
Include facts that you didn’t know before reading the book where possible.

The human body

bones skin

teeth hair
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Worksheet 3: Science/Biology 

Name: _________________________________ Date:_________________
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Human body fact file

2. Label the human body outline below by drawing an arrow to the correct part 
of the body and labelling the following body parts.

enamel, lungs, septum, terminal hairs, femur, skull, 
ossicles, earwax, gums, stomach
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Worksheet 3: Science/Biology - continued 

Name: _________________________________ Date:_________________
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Complete the sentences using the words below.

skull    lung    teeth    ears     nose    spit    stomach    feet

1. Your                              is a hollow sack.

2. There are 32                              in a complete set of adult teeth.

3.                               have the smallest bones in your body.

4. The bones in your                               fit like a jigsaw.

5. You can make between 8 and 16 cups of                              a day.

6. Your                              walk a long way in a lifetime.

7. Your left                              has two lobes.

8. Your                              has two nostrils.
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Human body fact file
Worksheet 4: Science/Biology 

Name: _________________________________ Date:_________________
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9. What body parts are these?  Write the name of the body part beside the 
picture.
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Human body fact file
Worksheet 4: Science/Biology - continued 

Name: _________________________________ Date:_________________


